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Concept Travel Guide the pioneers of tour and travel in India has launched its latest and most
comprehensive travel package called â€˜India travel guideâ€™ with special emphasis on Shimla and
Varanasi.Varanasi, situated on banks of river Ganga is one of the most important place of religious
and cultural significance of the Hindus for several thousand years. Named after the two important
tributaries of Ganga, flowing through the city - Varuna and Assi it is a place of peace and solace.
Home to six different universities it has been the centre of education for ages. The Banaras Hindu
University situated here is the largest residential University of Asia. The great scholar Tulsi Das had
composed the Ram Charitra Manas in this city itself. Varanasi has the unique distinction of having
nearly 100 ghats where devotees perform â€˜Aratisâ€™ to seek the blessings of the Almighty. It also boasts
of several temples the important ones being Kashi Vishwanath Temple, Durga Temple, Vishalakshi
temple, Vyasa Temple etc. These diverse characteristics gives Varanasi names like "the city of
temples", "the holy city of India", "the religious capital of India", "the city of lights",and "the city of
learning."

Shimla often referred to as the â€˜Queen of Hillsâ€™ is a picturesque hill station with snow-capped peaks,
beautiful hill sides and lush green forests. At an average altitude of 2397.59 meters it is situated in
the north-western ranges of the Himalayas. It is a paradise for tourists with ancient forts, colonial
mansions, massive Havelis and heritage hotels dotting its landscapes. The most popular tourist
attractions of Shimla are The Mall â€“ A shopping street, Christ Church, Jakhu Hill, Shimla State
Museum, Indian Institute of Advanced Study, Summer Hill etc

Varanasi tour packages offered by us cater to all categories of customers and include all types of
tourist destinations. With the diversity of choices to offer, we make it a point that a variety of tour
packages are designed to suit tourists with different interests and priorities. Our travel professionals
are in constant touch with the best and most professional Varanasi travel agents.  The Varanasi
tours are available at most affordable rates with packages specially designed for the economically
backward religious devotees.Shimla tour packages have been planned in the most attractive way to
attract more and more customers this winter season. It is our promise that our customers will enjoy
the best Holidays in Shimla.

From budget to heritage hotels, or pleasing travel experience in the railways or by road ways we
make the best of arrangements for our clients. The added facilities like car hire, experienced guides,
city information our customers are sure to experience the best holidays this winter.The team of
â€˜Concept Travel Guideâ€™ is all set to gift its customers with the best of travel packages to â€“Varanasi and
Shimla - the most visited and beautiful tourist locations of India. So come and have the holiday
experience of a lifetime.
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